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Bill Makaid Tasses Keg far Pi Kapp
PI Y~PPA PHI IS NUMBER ONE IN TALENT SHOW AND GREEK WEEK

neva A~pna started the 69-70
schaal year aff right by captur-
ing 1st place in the two. IFC cam-
petitive events, Greek Week and
the Talent Shaw. They haistedthe
name Pi Kappa Phi to.the best an
campus. Beta Alpha has instilled
a spirit in the Bratherhaad and it
laaks like no.mauntain is taa high
to.canquer.

The IFC's annual Greek Week
was run an the basis af alympic
events and participatian in a blaad
drive. Pi Kapp staad at 2nd place
at the end af the alympics antheir
perfarmance in the tug-a-war, ele-
vatar stuffing, and ~ keg thraw.
In two. other events Pi Kapp was die-
qualified in the lead. Steve De
Palma became aver-energized in the
beer can raIling event and used his
head instead af his nase in push-

ing the beer can acrass the field.
Tany "Pineapple" Perez was dumped
with his stretcher near the finish
line in the stretcher race event.
With the smell of number 1 in the
air, Beta Alpha grouped tagether
and participated en mass in the
blaad drive. Out af thirty-five
brothers, thirty valunteered to.
give bload. This gave Pi Kapp 1st
place in the 1st Annual IFC Greek
Olympics. Our plaque hangs naw in
NCE's Center.

Beta Alpha's entry in the IFC
Ta:£nt Shaw was unique to.all pre-
viaus entries. Our entry was ate~
minute ariginal film. Brothers
Miller and De Palma filmed and di-
rected 15 other Pi Kapps in a mod-
ern Keystane Kop rautine. Thefilrr
included such familiar scenes as
Burnetts Tavern, Gil's, NCE Campus



(from pnge one)
and Dranch Brook Park. It also had
as extras the Barringer High foot-
ba~l team, an ~CE Pinkerton, Gil,
a local native amiably named Apple
Pie, and a non observant couple
making out. The villains of the
film were Russ Chomiak and Bill Mo-
koid. A well edited sound track
accompanied the film. Our humor-
ous presentation had the audience
in stitches.

The film "Buena Serra Hiram
WalkerI! ended with a live, on
stage fin~~c. The villains and the
other Pi Kapps were behind the mo-
vie screen and as the. screen was
raised the chase continued through
the audience and out the door. An
outhouse was in the middle of the
stage and as the performers left it
fell apart. There sitting on the
bowl was new Archon Angelo Meola
doing his thing and holding up a
Vector which had in bold print the
words THE END. The film won Beta
Alpha a two and a half foot high
trophy as well as an enviable posi-
tion on the NCE campus.

With Pi Kappa Phi's name nowwell-krlown among NDE" s new- fre-sh-=-----
men we now proceeded to have one
of the best fall rushes ever.

Al Christian has just returned
from the service.
Ed Byrne is in Libya with the
Peace Corps.
Steve Hoffman has returned from
Eske's Forest in upstate N. Y.
Eske's new hobby: Climbing trees
and running from game wardens.
Kevin McCranor is now at NYU. -
and has just joined that infamous
organization, the Pi Kapp Corp.
Lavery, ~ewcombe and Hess are
working for Uncle Sam in Texar-
kana, 'l'exas.
Rodrick is now working for RCA.
Cliffy T in Michigan visits
with the undergrads at Alpha Tau.
Freddy "Kahoona" Becker on the
west coast.
Tommy Pardew & Richie Hinson are
in A. F-.!JlJght pchool_in_Ariz. ,
and Alabama. .
Twiggy Caruso "On Lo uhe ad " at Dix.

Beta Alpha's social calendar
with both its Friday and Saturday
night parties has been a splendid
success thus far. Commencing with
the "Kickoff" party our year's
parties are in full swing.

The Halloween Party was enjoy-
ed by all who attended it. Alum-
nus Brother Steve Hoffman and his
pinmate June won first prize for
their "Count Dracula II costumes.
Brothers DePalma and "Tiny Tim"
Bruno won second and third prizes.
The party featured other famous
personalities such as "Snoopy"
Forman, "Huc hac ha " Parkinson, and
"Nurse" TvicCranor. Needles to say
the traditional pumpkin throwing
fight did justice to those we've
had in the past.

The Playboy Party, always a
huge success, was once more a first
class production. Beginning at
seven o'clock with hor d'oeuvres
and cocktails, leading into both
hot and cold buffet, the party's
open bar and band left everyone
in high spirits.

The future also holds several
parties in store. After the pledges
host their annual Christmas party
there will be the Pi Kappa Phi
New Year's Eve Party which for
some mystical reason always turns
into a dynamic affair.

~e would like to see more alum-
ni attend our parties. Come down
and meet the new brothers and
pledges and we're sure you will all
enjoy yourselves.



Attaining "Best Fraternity on
Campus" those many tim8s in its
twenty-one years as a national fra-
ternity and winning it in its last
year of existence as an award.

Founders' Day dinners which
bring out the best in the brothers.

Drinking and throwing the bull
and other assorted objects.

Brother Al Brown gi~~ng a
speech under 15 minutes.

John Kirinchick having a ball
kicking on the football team.
"Jack (Joyce), you can't punch a
hole in that wa lL, •• "

"Moose knows how to operate a sail-
boat."
"Derb, I shut out the light last
night. " 010on)
"Balls, this" (Rodrick)
IICharly Hho? Argo
(Ed Byrne) "

"I'd just like to say ••••
•••• ~~ (AI Brown)
"'I'hat's about a moment." (Steve T1az)
"I want to warn you that I'm a
black belt in karate." (O'neill)
"Dr. Hermann wants you." (Dushney,
Doudera, Eitel)
"If you can't take a joke."
Who are you calling a wop Spinelli?
(Toomer)
"I'm Bayonne #1, Shynne.1I (Switle)
"I've never seen a 32 ounce mug.1I
(Jack Joyce at Cornell Conclave)
"Who says I can't sing Little Red
~ooster?" (Steve Susidko)
"Sir, I thought I had my book with
me. "
"I can't go home with this cigarette
hole in my sweater ••••(Why not?) ••
"My mother doesn't know I smoke."
(Mario)

"My group had 20% fewer cavities."
(Munier)
"Where are the rolls, Rodrick?"
"What do you mean I can't do a
Har-Lne push-up? II(Bear)
"I move the bus will be here at
6:30 for the boatride."

moved J. Shynne
second Phantom I

"I can roll a roll of towels
faster than anyone." (AI Brown
at Marconi's)
"You ain't got 'em!"
"Mine's bigger than yours."

IIRinnnnnnngggggggggg.1I (Fire alarm)
IIYoUall gonna please keep the
noise down or I'm gonna haveta
call the poooolice."(Lady next
door)
"Mooooooooooooooooney."
"Let's all have a clap for J.P."
"If you boys aren't gambling you
wouldn't mind if I just put all
these chips in one big pile."
(N.P.D.)
"May I-please be excused from the
meeting to sober up?" (Angelo)
The Snowbird lives.
"Quaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa." (Mooney)

Contrary to popular belief the
Beta Alpha Particles are published
three times annually by the under-
graduate brothers of Beta Alpha
Chapter of Pi Kappa Phi Frater-
nity at Newark College of Engin-
eering, Newark, New Jersey.
Editor in Chief
Editor in Charge

Michael Merdinger
John M. Spigel

I



Rog and Carol Dolida, Hank andRoz
Risko are neighbors in Tustin and
Buena Park Calif.
Brothers Sommariva, Geaslen, and
Hanson also Californians
Shynne and Becker \\Iorkingfor
G. E. in California.
Yes! Bayonne #1 lives!
Rich Eitel, Rich and Lynn Hyman
are all up in Somersworth, N.H.
Nick DiBenedictus has just passed
his Bar exams--in law, that is.
Pledge Androsiglio is #1 in the
draft lottery.
Twiggy is #357 and is residing,
for the time being, in Fort Dix.
#'s 1, 3, 44, 61, 65, 66, and 69
are prime reasons why Beta Alpha
is looking for a new house--in
Canada.
Welcome -Christine Ann -Prato tie
the family of Nick and Janet.

BETA ALPHA FILMS, INC.- -
There should be a note about

films at Beta Alpha. Its earli-
est beginnings date back to the
first "Pancho Villa" film. This
film had its climatic scene in a
sand pit with "Pancho" dying hero-
ically. The next film was nThe
Return of Pancho Villa". Using
Ray Spinelli!s bar in this film
was a major hazard., CarL also
proved to be disenchanting in the
original film as one brother lost
his license on the way to the
filming. A bottle of Jack Daniels
was the supporting object in the

.Return of "Panc ho Villa." The
third film kept up the traditional
Spanish title with "Buena Serra,
Hiram Walker,1I with, you guessed
it, a bottle of H.W. the stolen
object under pursuit. In the final
chase scene Jim Dinapoli's V.W.
strained under the load of fifteen
Pi Kapp Erothers.

The following graduate brothers
have not yet fulfilled their
financial obligations to Beta
Alpha Chapter in the amounts
shown.
Larry Butterfoss $22.00
Les Cadigan 84-.78
Paul Caruso 4.54
Steve Desteno 8.50
Rick Donnelly 13.59
Ralph Doudera 14.00
Jay Dushney 5.89
Frank Eskesen 1.50
Ray Filipkowski 61.00
Jim Hess 59.50
George Hospodar 60.50
Rich Hyman 1.00
Chuck Munier 8.50
Andy Sepko 46.00
Steve Susidko 10.00
Bob Walsh 15.00_
Andy Yurchuck 71.16
This is approximately $485.00
in outstanding de.bts. Come on
men we can't operate this way!

The undergrads are indebted to
the following alumni for their
contributior;s in fulfilling
their alumni pledges.
Jack Lavery
Cliffy Malerlck
Kevin McCran'.)f'
John Bernet
Bill Kowalski
Tom Pardew
Lou !tomano
George Stramback

$ 7.00
10.00
10.00
30.00
10.00

100.00
20.00
20.0C

BROTHERHOOD
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New Officers for 2nd Semeater
Archon
Treasurer
Secretary
Warden
Historian
Chaplain
House Manager
Social Director

Angelo Meola
John Spigel
Tom Creaven
Frank Czys:z
Steve DePalma
John Stropnicky
Don Van Houten
Ted Cassera

House Phone: 643-9466
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Dear Alumni Brothers,
The undergrad brothers sincerely

hope you like the new face of the
Beta Alpha Particles. This publi-
cation is intended soley for you
alumni to keep you abreast with
the happenings of your fraternity
and to keep you in touch with those
you have spendt many happy years
with during your college days.

In order for us to do our best
to carry through our intentions we
need your help by keeping us with
your current address. Also we are
interested in hearing from you.
Drop us a note telling us what you
have been up to,and if you have an
old college tale you would like to
share please write us about it.
And if you would like to get in
touch with any of your fellow alum-
ni we would be happy to send you
his address.

Yours in Pi Kappa Phi,
The Undergrads


